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FARO Technologies, Inc. to Ring The NASDAQ Stock Market Closing Bell

August 4, 2014

LAKE MARY, Fla., Aug. 4, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- FARO Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ: FARO), the world's most trusted source for 3D measurement,
imaging and realization technology, announced today they will visit the NASDAQ MarketSite located at 4 Times Square in New York City. In honor of
the occasion, FARO's Senior Leadership Team will ring the Closing Bell today.

A webcast of the NASDAQ Closing Bell will be available from 3:45pm until 4:00pm EST at:
https://new.livestream.com/nasdaq/live or http://www.nasdaq.com/about/marketsitetowervideo.asx

Social Media:
For multimedia features such as exclusive content, photo postings, status updates and video of bell ceremonies please visit our Facebook page at:
http://www.facebook.com/FAROTechnologies or http://facebook.com/NASDAQ

For news tweets, please visit our Twitter page at:
http://twitter.com/faro_hq or http://twitter.com/nasdaqomx.

About FARO
FARO is the world's most trusted source for 3D measurement technology. The Company develops and markets computer-aided measurement and
imaging devices and software. Technology from FARO permits high-precision 3D measurement, imaging and comparison of parts and complex
structures within production and quality assurance processes. The devices are used for inspecting components and assemblies, rapid prototyping,
documenting large volume spaces or structures in 3D, surveying and construction, as well as for investigation and reconstruction of accident sites or
crime scenes.

Approximately 15,000 customers are operating more than 30,000 installations of FARO's systems, worldwide. The Company's global headquarters is
located in Lake Mary, FL; its European regional headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany; and its Asia/Pacific regional headquarters in Singapore. FARO
has other offices in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Spain, Italy, Poland, Turkey, the Netherlands,
Switzerland, Portugal, India, China, Malaysia, Vietnam, Thailand, South Korea, and Japan.

More information is available at http://www.faro.com.
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